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Pleasant Featur of Winter. ,
f

Then Is this cheerful fact , about
winter: Nobody makes ny money by
starting report that the crops bar
been ruined. St Louis Times. '
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strike became Involved. A refusal of
cooks and waiters to serve scab team-
sters or teamsters' employers
brought out the cooks and waiters.
The butchers and meat cutters refused
to handle meat destined tor unfair
restaurants. The combined Employ-
ers' Associations put up a solid front,
and found facing tbem the 40,000 or-

ganised laborers of San Francisco.
The restaurant bakers and the bakery
wagon drivers struck, followed by the
milkers, milk drivers and chicken
pickers. The building trades asserted
Its position in unambiguous terms, and
all San Francisco was In turmoil.

But still, it was only San Francisco.
Hegan's intrigues were masterly, and
Daylight's campaign steadily devel-
oped. The powerful fighting organi-
zation known as the Pacific Slope Sea-

man's Union refused to work vessels
the cargoes of which were ' to be
bandied by scab longshoremen and
freight handlers. The union presented
Its ultimatum, and then called a strike.
This had been Daylight's objective all
the time. Every incoming coastwise
vessel was boarded by the union off-

icials and its crew sent ashore. And
with the seamen went the firemen, the
engineers and the sea cooks and
waiters. Dally the number of Idle
steamers increased. It was Impossi-
ble to get scab crews, for the men of
the Seamen's Union were fighters
trained In the hard school of the sea.
and when they went out it meant
blood and death to scabs. This phase
of the strike spread up and down the
entire Pacific coast, until all the ports
were filled with idle ships, and sea
transportation was at a standstill. The
days and weeks dragged out, and the
strike held. The Coastwise Steam
Navigation Company and the Hawaii-
an, Nicaraguan, and Pacific-Mexica- n

Steamship Company were tied up com
pletely. The expenses of combating
the strike were tremendous, and they
were earning nothing, while dally the
situation went from bad to worse, un-

til "peace at any price" became the
cry. And still there was no peace,
until Daylight and bis allies played out
their hand, raked in the winnings, and
allowed a goodly portion of a conti-
nent to resume business.

Daylight's coming to civilization had
not improved him. True, be wore
better clothes, had learned slightly
better manners, and spoke better Eng-

lish. But he had hardened, and at the
expense of his old-tim- whole-soule- d

geniality. Even his human affiliations
were descending. Playing a lone hand,
contemptuous of most of the men with
whom be played, lacking In sympathy
or understanding of tbem, and certain-
ly Independent of them, be found lit-

tle in common with those to be en-

countered, say at the Alta-Pacifl- In
point of fact, when the battle with the
steamship companies was at its height
and his raid was Inflicting incalcula-
ble damage on all business Interests,
he bad been asked to resign from the
Alta-Paclfi- The idea had been rath-
er to his liking, and he had found new
quarters In clubs like the Riverside,
organized and practically maintained
by the city bosses.

One week-end- , feeling heavy and de-
pressed and tired of the city and its
ways, he obeyed the impulse of a
whim that was later to play an impor-
tant part In his life. The desire to
get out of the city for a whiff of coun-
try air and for a change of scene was
the cause. Yet, to himself, be made
the excuse of going to Glen Ellen for
the purpose of inspecting a brickyard
which Holdsworthy had sold him. He
spent the night in the little country
hotel, and on Sunday morning, astride
a saddle horse rented from the Glen
Ellen butcher, rode out of the village.
The brickyard was close at hand on
the flat beside the Sonoma Creek.

Resolving to have his fun first, and
to look over the brickyard afterward,
he rode up the hill, prospecting tor a
way cross country to get to the
knolls. He left the country road at
the first gate he came to and cantered
through a hayfleld. The grain was
waist-hig- h on either side the wagon-roa-

and he sniffed the warm arema
of it with delighted nostrils. At the
base of the knolls he encountered a
tumble-dow- n stake-and-rid- fence.

Wall Street

GHOSTS EVER BOTHER

If So, Southern Negro Folks Say The- -

.A I I K .1 I AL...oimpie rrevauiiena vf im vnaae
' 'Em. ;j

As a part of th folklore of th ne-

gro folks th superstitions of slavery
days are of great interest Th lol
lowing art some of tbe negro's beliefs
njui auvatB- -

To feel a hot breath of air strike1
you at twilight signified the nearby
presence of a ghost Should you wish
to avoid mm, atop ana turn your raiat
and trousers and bat wrong side jout
and the spirit cannot encounter you.

If, however, he is a pugnacious
sprite and approaches despite' the
change, turn and address him. thus
"In the name of tbe Lord, what do you
wantf Wharonnnn ha will tell VOU

his business upon earth, thin depart
and never, never trouble you again.
It, on the other hand, it l a prowling
ghost who crawls under the house,
bumps against the floor, makea
strange sounds, and whispers in th
midnight hours, you bare only to put
In a new floor and be will do so no
more.

Some ghosts are obtrusive and will
not only prowl about th house, but
creep in through the crack of the door
in the wee small hours of the night
and, once inside, expand to vast pro-
portions. To spare yourself any dis
turbance in this way, sow mustard
seed all about the doorstep Just before
going to bed, or place a sieve on th
doorstep. -

Before entering, the spirit will have
to count all the holes in the sieve or
all the mustard seeds, and by this
time daylight will come and he will
have to go. As the counting for ohe
night will not do for another you are
aliways safe. Southern Workman.

ALMOST FRANTIC WITH

ITCHING ECZEMA

"Eight years ago I got eczema all
over my hands. My fingers fairly bled
and it Itched until it almost drove m
frantic. The eruption began with
Itching under the skin. It spread faat
from between tbe fingers around th
nails and all over th whole bands. I
got a pair of rubber gloves in order to
wash dishes. Then It spread all over
the left side of my chest A fine doe--
tor treated the trouble two weeks, but
did me no good. I cried night and
day. Then I decided to try Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment but without much
hope as I had gone so long. There
was a marked change the second day.
and so on until I was entirely cured.
The Cutlcura Soap we have always
kept in our home, and we decided
after that lesson that it is a cheap
soap in price and the very best In
quality. My husband will use no other
soap in his shaving mug." (Signed)
Mrs. G. A. Selby, Redonda Beach,
Cal., Jan. 15. 1911. Although Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug-
gists and dealers everywhere, a sam
ple of each, with book, will
be mailed free on application to

Cutlcura," Dept. L, Boston.

"Mug" la Overworked Word.
The most overworked word In the

Englishman's vocabulary of slang is
Mug.' As a noun it may mean a

face, a fool, or a student who prefers
reading to sport As a verb Its mean
ings are still more varied. It may
mean to study hard, or to strike in th
face. It also means to rob or swindle,
and among actors to grimace or make
faces. To mug up Is also, In theatrical
parlance, to make up.

Finally, to mug one's self Is to get
drunk, the resulting condition being
one of mugginess. There is more ob
vious sense in this last use of the
word than in some of the others, for
alehouses. In the eighteenth century,
were commonly known as mughouses.
Mug is the English equivalent of the
German Zug, which Mark Twain found
to mean everything. A new sense of
the verb "mug" In the American slang
Is to photograph a face.

For Forty Year a Hermit
Isaac Sheath, who has Just died In

the workhouse at the age of seventy-eigh-t,

lived the life of a hermit for
nearly forty years at Newport Isle
of Wight He occupied a mud-hu- t

which he erected on a piece of waste
land, in the village of Chale, but the
hut became so dilapidated that th
rural district council ordered Its de
struction. Sheath was greatly exas-
perated by the council's Interference,
and before he left for the workhouse
he burned the hut to the ground. Mice
and birds had grown so accustomed to
the old man and his lonely ways that
they used to come and feed from, hit
hand. London Mall. .'

The New Way. -

"Going to your summer cottage this
year?"

'No; we've decided to stay In th
city."

'But I thought you wer so fond of
the country r

"We used to be, but now we prefer
to stay at home, where we can get
fresh milk, eggs and butter every
morning." ..

First Religious Book in America.
The first religious book published ot

th American continent was printed
In the City of Mexico by order of the
Roman Catholic bishop' there. This
was the first work of any kind from
movable type Issued In th new world
and bears date 1845. In point of col-

laborators th most pretentious work
published on this continent Is "Th
Catholic Church In th United States,"
which haa six thousand different co-

authors, all but a dozen ot whom are
actively Identified In some way with
th American hierarchy.

Oldest City In th World.
Doctor Harkov, a Russian savanv .

one affirmed that Samara, on th
right bank of th Tigrue, near Bag
dad. Is tbe oldest city extant Relics
now discovered show that Samara
flourished before th arrival of th
Semites In Chaldea or Mesopotamia,
1,000 a C.

Charity In Compromise.
Tbe best methods of compromise

are always the simplest, and the sim-
plest are founded on grounds of
mutual charity. ' :
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A th Romans Do.
"How long did It take you to do

RomeT" "About twice as long as it
took Rom to do us." life.

Dora TOPK BUD ACHKf
Try Bleka OA PU DINK. It'a llqnld a

affaota Immadlata irood topravanl
filok Baadaohaa and Nervous Haadaohea alao.
Ton? money back If not aatladad. 10asto.and
Ma. at Mart irl na storaa.

Failure is always spoiled by suc-

cess.

Quality quantity It something to ood
sMar in pnrohaalng a remedy for oonattpa-Uo- a

or as a laxative. How about Garfield Teat

The gossip of today may be tha su-

perstition of tomorrow. , '

IEN it's meal time
and your appetite it

keen and you try to think
of some tatty things to eat

don't tat. your mind
don't fret and fume. Order

aft. eaW

mr m w srvar

Vienna
Sausage

Hot or cold, they are
tenrable in a jiffy, and equal
the imported kind in tatte
and flavore

Once you have learned
their real quality you will
alwayt want them.

Always Buy Libby'i

Don't accept a substitute.
Libby'i Foods present a wide
assortment, all the acme
of quality and reasonable in
price. ' .

At Evty Croc re

Libby, McNeill
& Libby

nucago yfjf

Libby'$
Food
Arm

Alwayt
Rtady to

Smrvm

E N Q I II E S Bo"r" Dd Engines.
TanKs ana Towers.

" " They are particularly

RAM F D adaptedforSaw Mills,
D V I L C n O on M1UBf am--
nlng. We also handle Saw Mills and
Gasoline Engines. If you are contem
plating th purchase pi new power-pla- nt

either steam or gasoline, it will
say you to write us. - .,

J.S. SCHOFIELD'S SONS CO., Macon, 6a.
Bnnoh effloa: 307 W. Trait St. Chartotta. N. t
The Wretchedness
of .Constipation
lan quickly be overcome Vf
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable
--act surely and OUTER'S

gently on the ITTLE

Bihousneas, IVER
PILLS.

ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK

Genuine must bear Signature

Tha Oldest Mlm Gcl!:i9
Collet Wllllaai sad Mart. FeaneW la ISM

Healthful eUneUoo and atatoris eaeoelatlona.
On a O. RaUway, half-wa- y between Fort
Monroe and Richmond; 8 mL from Jameatowa)
IS mU from Torktowa. Peyeeao A. B., B. .,

ethletto Aeld. Total oot per aeaaion of nine
month (board and fea) ' &. Write for annual
aaao. U. I a". aiaiiaa-.tHa-e

. It 1

avaasasMsMalsiaBMaahM iiitwP

Restore trey Hair to Natural Oolor
mimnm auwir ajb ecvav

tavicaraaaaand prevents thehairfrom taUlntoff
9m SaaarSMii laerSSajtaf

XANTHINIOO., Richmond, Virginia

a4iArc 01 1 paper kirinS' to buy
xwwwwia anythirtfadVertiaed: In its col

umns should insist upon having what they
ask for,ref using all substitute or imitation
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ALES OF SUFFERING ARB SO SEA'
VERE THEY ARE BEYOND

BELIEF.

IT OVERTAXES THE RELIEF

Th Area of Soma of Th Affected

District Are Fully as Largs aa Eng

land, 8ootland, Wales and Irelan-d-
'

Call For Aid.

New York. A special cable from
London says:

Harrowing tales ot th famine In
Russia are being published by the
Russia Famine Relief Committee,
which Is doing Ita utmost to gather
enough funds together to meet th
need of the thousands ot sufferers who
as soil tillers will continue to suffer
until after the gathering of the July
crops.

Mrs. C. P.' Sangster of No. 65 Oak
ley St., ' Chelsea, London, secretary
of the English Famine Relief Fund,
states that considerable, though far
from adequate, contributions of mon
ey are being forwarded to the Free
Economlo Society of St Petersburg,
an old organization dating back some-
thing like a hundred years, that has
the sanction of th Russian govern
ment

"Twenty provinces," Mrs. Sangster
said, "are In a deplorable condition,
and it must be remembered that
Russian province Is In sis something
between a halt and th whole ot Eng- -

)ani'
"Iu the province of Samara, th

peasants are selling off everything
cattle, horses, land and even wearing
apparel. All these bring trifling sums,
only to get a stone of flour, which is
never, however, eaten unadulterated.
Schools In famishing districts Mr
gradually emptying. Some of the chll
dren are Joining their parents and
taking part In public works instituted
by the government; others go begging
for bread. Those, that still attend
school are in rags and present a dole--

sight
"The Free Economlo Society of

Russia, up to now, in spite of diffi
culties, has succeeded in establishing
150 relief centers in twelve provinces
where close upon 25,000 adults and
children have received daily rations.'

BOATS TO SOUTH AMERICA

Nsw 8teamshlp Line to Open ' Fin
Market for Southern Products.

Washington, D. C President Fin--
ley of the Southern Railway Company,
announced that be had : been ad
vised of the purpose of the Munson
Steamship Line to Inaugurate regular
service between Mobile, Alabama, and
South American ports. The new ser-
vice Is to begin on September 11th, on
which date a steamer will leave Mo-

bile for Montevideo, Uruguay, and
Buenoa Ayres and Rosarlo,, Argentina,
all of which ports will be regular porta
of call for the new line. Sailings will
be made every fourth week. In
making this announcement President
Flnley said:

"The inauguration of this new ser
vice will be of great benefit to the
merchants and manufacturers of the
Southeastern States and of the entire
Mississippi Valley.- The markets ot
South America are rapidly Increasing
In Importance with a growing demand
tor commodities which can profitably
be produced In our Southeastern Sec
tion. Many of our enterprising jnanu--

facturera and merchants . are giving
special consideration to the possibili
ties of these markets. Our South At
lantic and Gulf ports are advantage
ously located with reference to the
South American trade and I am con
vinced that direct and regular steam
ship service such as Is now assured
from Mobile will result in the building
up of a profitable business. The peo-

ple Of other Southern seaport cities
are moving In the matter and I hope
that additional lines may be Inaugurat-
ed In the near future." .. ..

To Study Farming In Europe.
Washington. Acceptances to mem

bership on the commission of the
Southern Commercial Congress, which
will go abroad next May to study Eu
ropean systems of agricultural finance
were received by Dr. J. C. Owens, man-
aging director of tbe Southern Com
mercial Congress from the following
representative business men: Ray-
mond A. Pearson, Albany, N. Y.; J. C.
Caldwell, Lakefield, Minn.; T. Harvey
Ferris, Utlca. N. Y.; William B.
Hatch, Ypsllantl, Mich., and Edwin
Chamberlain, San Antonio, Texas. '

To Reclaim Valuable Lakebed.
Mexico City. One of the plans in-

volved by th government through Its
Department of Public Welfare, Colon-
isations and Industry, to provide ara-
ble lands for division among the pe-
opleone of the chief planks ot Made-ro'- s

revolutionary platform Is under
way. It contemplates the drainage
and filling In of the great bed ot Lake
Texocoo, some two and a bait miles
east ot the capital. ' The work will
require flv years, It is estimated, and
an expenditure of 4,000,000 pesos

gold.) w

8wlsa Guides To Rocky Mountain.
Paris. Tbe allurement of better

wages and alHhe-year-rou- employ-
ment Is causing .the emigration of
many of the best Swiss mountain
guides to the Rocky Mountains, ac-

cording to dispatches from the Swiss
mountain resorts. In Switzerland the
majority, of the guides have a preca-
rious existence, as during the winter
months they have practically nothing
to do and earn no money. Agents of
the Canadian Pacific Railroad have
ortered many of them employment
twelve months in the year.

1PNDON'

Bungalow at Menlo Park," He Com-Alou-

table garden, eating strawberries and
green peas. Inspecting the ojd adobe
barn and rusty plow and harrow, and
rolling and smoking cigarettes while
be watched the antics of several
broods of young chicks and the moth-
er hens.

Nothing could satisfy his holiday spir-

it now but the ascent of Sonoma Moun-
tain. , 4nd her on the crest, three
hours afterward, he emerged, tired and
sweaty, garments torn and face and
hands scratched, but with sparkling
eyes and an unwonted zestfulness of
expression. He felt the illicit pleas-
ure of a schoolboy playing truant The
big gaming table of San Fratcisco
seemed very far away. But there was
more than Illicit pleasure in his mood.
It was as though he were going
through a sort of cleansing bath. No
room bere for rll tbe sordldness,
meanness and vlclousness that filled
the dirty pool of city existence. He
was loath to depart and It was not
for an hour that be was able to tear
himself away and take the descent of
the mountain. Working out a new
route Just for the fun of it, late after-
noon vas upon him when be arrived
back t the wooded knolls.

Daylight cast about for a trail, and
found one leading down the side
opposite to his ascent Circling tbe
base of the knoll, he picked up with
bis horse and rode on to the farm-
house. Smoke - was rising from th
chimney, and be was quickly In con-

versation with a nervous, 'slender
young man, who, he learned, wan only
a tenant on the ranch. How large
was ltT A matter of one hundred and
eighty acres, though It seemed much
larger. This was because It was so
Irregularly shaped. Tes, It Included
the clay-pi- t and all the knolls, and it
boundary that ran along the big can-
yon was over a mile long. Oh, yes,
he and hla wife managed to scratch
a living without working too hard.
They didn't have to pay much rent
Hlllard, the owner, depended on the
Income from th clay-pi- t Hlllard was
well off and had big ranches and vine-
yards down on the flat of the valley.
The brickyard paid ten cents a cubld
yard for the clay. - Aa for, the rest of th
ranch, th land was good In patches,
where It was cleared, like the vege-

table garden and th vineyard, but th
rest of It waa too much

"You're not a farmer," Daylight
said.

The young man laughed and shook
hla bead. .

"No; I'm a telegraph operator. But
the wife and I decided to take a two-year- s'

vacation, and . . . her we
are. But the time's about up. I'm
going back into the office this fail
after I get the grapes off."

As Daylight listened, there cam ts)
him a cudden envy, of this young fel-

low living tight In the midst of all
this which Daylight bad traveled
through the last few hours.

"What In thunder are yon going
back to the telegraph office torT" he
demanded. A;

Tbe young man smiled with cer-
tain wlstfulnesa

"Because we cant get ahead her.
. ." (h hesitated an Instant),

"and because there are added e
penses coming. The rent, small as It
Is, counts; and besides, Fm not strong
though to effectually farm the place.
It 1 owned it or If I wer a real
htiity like you, I'd ask nothing better.
Nor would the wife." Again the wist-
ful smile hovered on his face. "To
seC we're country born, and aft
bucking with cities for a few year,
we klni of feel we Y. tbe country
best We've planned to get ahoad,
thonr:', and thn tome day we'll bt?
a r-- ':- "i of li 1 nd sfy !:si It"

SYNOPSIS.

Blam Harnlah, known all through Alae-h- a
a "Burning Daylight," calabratee hla

Oth birthday with a crowd of mlnera at
tha Clrcla City Tlvoll. Tha dano leade
to heavy gambling, in which over 1100.000

la aiaaaa. tiarnun loeea nia money anu
hla mlna but wlna tha mall contract Ha
atarta on hla mail trip with doga and
led, tailing hla frlenda that he will be

In the big Yukon gold atrlka at the itart.
Burning Daylight makea a aeneatlonally
rapid run acroaa country with the mall,
appeara at tha Tlvoll and la now ready
to loin hla frlenda In a daab to the new

old field. Deciding that gold will be
found In the dletrlct Harnten
buya two tona of flour, which he declaree
will be worth Ita weight In gold, but
when he arrlvea with hla flour he flnda
the big flat desolate. A comrade dlacov-ar- a

gold and Daylight reapa a rich har-ea- t.

He goea to Daweon. become the
moat prominent figure In the Klondike
and defeata a combination of capltaliata
In a vaat mining deal. He returna to
clvllliatlon. and. amid the bewildering
complication of high finance. Daylight
flnda that he haa been led to Inveat hla
eleven million! In a manipulated echeme.
He goea to New York, and confronting
hla disloyal partner with a revolver, he
threaten! to kill them If hla money la not
returned. They are cowed, return their
stealing and Harnlah goes bark to San

- Franclsro. where he meeta hla fata In
Deda Miaon. pretty atenographer.

CHAPTER XI.

Daylight was In th thick of hti
spectacular and Intensely bitter fight
with the Coastwise Steam Navigation
Company, and the Hawaiian, Nica-
ragua and Pacific-Mexica- n Steam-
ship Company. He stirred up a big-

ger muss than he bad anticipated,
and even he was astounded at the
wide ramifications of the struggle and
at the unexpected and incongruous In-

terests that were drawn into It. Every
newspaper in San Francisco turned
upon him. It was true, one or two of
them had first intimated that they
were open to subsidization, but Day-

light's Judgment was that the situa-
tion did not warrant such expenditure.
Up to this time the press had been
amusingly tolerant and
sensational about him, but now be was
to learn what virulent scurrllousness
an antagonized press was capable of.
Every episode of his life was resur-

rected to serve as foundations for ma-
licious fabrications. Daylight was
frankly amazed at the new interpre-
tation put upon all that be had ac-

complished and the deeds be had
done. From an Alaskan hero be was
metamorphosed into an Alaskan
bully, liar, desperado, and
"bad man." The whole affair sank to
the deeper deeps of rancor and savage-cess- .

The poor woman who bad killed
herself was dragged out of her grave
and paraded on thousands of reams
of paper as a martyr and a victim to
Daylight's ferocious brutality.

He was like a big bear raiding a
bee-hiv- e, and, regardless of the stings,
he obstinately persisted in pawing for
the honey. He gritted his teeth and
struck back. Beginning with a raid on
two steamship companies, It develop-

ed Into a pitched battle with a city,
state and continental coast line. Al-

lied with him, on a splendid salary,
' with princely pickings thrown In, was
a lawyer, Larry Hegan. a young Irish-
man with a reputation to make, and
whose peculiar genius had been un--

A Sudden Envy of This Young Fellow
Came Over Daylight.

recognized until Daylight bad picked
up with him. It was Hegan who guided
Daylight through the intricacies of
modern politics, labor organization,
and commercial and corporation law.
It was Hegan, prolific of resource and
suggestion, who opened Daylight's
eyes to undreamed-o-f possibilities , in
twentieth-centur- y warfare; and It was
Daylight, rejecting, accepting, . and
elaborating,, who - planned the cam-
paigns and prosecuted them. With the
Paciflo coast, from Puget Sound to
Panama, buzzing and humming, and
with San Francisco furiously about his
cars, the two big steamship companies
bad all the appearance of winning. It
looked as If Burning Daylight was be-

ing beaten slowly to his knees. And
then he struck at the steamship com-

panies, at San Francisco, at the whole
Pacific coast

It was not much of a blow at. first
A Christian Endeavor convention was
being held In San Francisco, a row
was started by Express Drivers' Union
No. 927 over the handling of a small
heap of baggage at Ferry Building. A
few heads were broken, a score of ar-

rests made, and the baggage was de
I vor,' i. No one would (have guessed
f it behind tliis petty wrangle was
t e fine I ' ii hd of Hesran, made

t fr tr a I' "' e gold of Burn-!- ..

I; t r i l"':-!i!2ca-
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"It Sure Beats Country Places and
muned

He tethered the horse and wan-

dered on foot among the knolls. Tbelr
tops were crowned with century-ol- d

spruce trees, and their sides clothed
with oaks and madronos and native
holly. But to the perfect redwoods be-

longed the small but deep canyon that
threaded Its way among the knolls.
Here he found no passage out for
bis horse, and leading the animal, he
forced his way up the hillside. On
tbe crest be came through an amazing
thicket of velvet-trunke- d young ma-

dronos, and emerged on an open hill-

side that led down into a tiny valley.
Tbe sunshine was at first dazzling in
its brightness, and he paused and
rested, for he was panting from the
exertion. Not of old had be known
shortness of breath such as this, and
muscles that so easily tired at a stiff
climb. A' tiny stream rap down the
tiny valley through a tiny meadow
that was carpeted knee-hig- with
grass and blue and white nemophila.

Crossing the stream. Daylight fol-

lowed a faint cattle trail over a low,
rocky hill and through a wine-woode- d

forest of manzanlta, and emerged
upon another tiny valley, down which
filtered another spring-fe- meadow-bordere- d

streamlet
"It sure beats country places and

bungalows at Menlo Park," he com-

muned aloud; "and if ever 1 get the
hankering for country life, It'a me for
this every time."

An old wood-roa- d led him to a clear-

ing, where a dozen acres of grapes
grew on wine-re- d soil. A cow-pat- more
trees and thickets, and be dropped
down a hillside to the southeast ex-

posure. ' Here, poised above a big for-

ested canyon, and looking out upon
Sonoma Valley, was a email farm-

house. With Its barn and outhouses
It snuggled into a nook In the hill-

side, which protected It from the west
and north. It was the erosion from
this hillside,, be Judged, that bud
formed tbe little level stretch of vege-

table garden. The soli was fat and
black, and there was water In plenty,
for he saw several faucets running
wide open. Forgotten was the brick-

yard. Nobody was at home, but Day-

light dismounted and ranged the vege- -

Is Interested
pillar on the truck, which puts him
high In the air, and gather np hi
lines. There are three other men scat-

tered along the team as leaders and
guides for th horses, and then with-
out flummery or ceremony they get
away, starting th great load eaaily.
- There' broad, easy sweep from
the wharf Into the broad lower end of
Wall street and th outfit makes this,
describing a great arc, and then it
straightens out for the run np Wall
street It's an up grade all the way
from South street to Broadway, but
the. team takes it easily on a steady
trot : :V.V;'

It'a as good, If not better, than a
circus, and ' primarily Interested
though it Is to finance. Wall street
finds time to look when one of the
great outfits sweeps by. New York
Sun.

Customer's Opinion.
Seymour What do yon think of th

novel that Beaner, th restaurant
keeper, has written?

Ashley It's too much like hla sand-
wichesnothing between th covers.

Knlcker Tes, my dear, 1 shall be
glad to go with you; I long to see the
beau'. .. of the cootitry.

I . f .
' i.r '.. a. 11 stay la town.

Fancy Job of Trucking That Takes
, the Minds of Financier '

Off Money,

Finance is what engages it mostly,
but Wall street can spare a moment
for other things that are Interesting,
as It Is doing occasionally Just now to
look on at some exhibitions of fancy
trucking. r, ?

The structural steel for the new
building going np on Wall and Nassau
streets la landed from lighters at a
South street wharf at the foot of Wall
street, so It Is only a short haul from
the wharf to the new building, though
it's a lively one.

Some of the supporting columns on
pillars going Into this building weigh
from 25 tons to SO tons each, but
they are handled easily. They back
one of those long and ponderous
trucks with low, broad-rimme- heavy,
solid iron wheels down on the wharf,
alongside the lighter, and then the
lighter's steam derrick lifts off Its
deck one of those n pillars and
lays It gently on th track, doing this
quickly and easily.

To haul this load they have hooked
to the team seven pairs of big horses,
a from of

'

14 horses, all used to th
bw '" sad all ptt'-'Iri- ably.

t 1 r- - V a i 'wr tnomfs to a
t t x t t v x c i .t r l' :


